sides a complete description of the development of each organ system, there is included a number of references which increases considerably the didactic value of this book.
ERNEST VAN The author's treatment of principles occupies 75 pages, practical applications are given I58 pages, and there is a brief appendix entitled Experimental Suggestions or Laboratory Manual. This division of space probably reflects the author's professional interests; the greater part of the book consists of a catalogue of phenomena ranging from astronomy through perfumery, sewage disposal, and candy manufacture to psychiatry and evolution. The theoretical part is concerned mostly with the ideas of extensive surface and indefinite adsorption. The author scoffs at those who have ventured to apply chemical names to what he considers mixtures of variable composition. Quantitative principles and data find no place in this book. A beginning student would probably get from it a rather superficial view of colloid chemistry; any one who does read this book should quickly expose himself to some more quantitative presentation of the subject, such as may be found in the works of Bogue, Freundlich, and Svedberg. DAVID I. HITCHCOCK. Osteomyelitis and compound fractures by H. Winnett Orr is a book describing the author's method of treating infections in the bone arising from direct or blood-borne infection. The first part of the book is taken up with the history of the treatment of osteomyelitis, and then follows a section emphasizing the symptoms and the treatment.
The principles used by Dr. Orr are not new but the resultant treatment is new in that it groups principles not hitherto combined. It consists, in brief, of a thorough cleaning of the wound or a thorough opening of the abscess, as the case may be, followed by careful antisepsis. The wound is then packed with vaseline gauze and a cast applied, which is left on without disturbing the wound for a long period of time. At the end of time, the cast is removed and according to the author the wound is usually found healed, the vaseline gauze lying outside entirely healed skin.
The two principles emphasized by the author are thoroughness in the mechanical treatment of infection and complete rest, as carried out by the use of a plaster cast. The method is a very simple one and is being used in numerous clinics. This fact is borne out by letters included in the book from the heads of clinics in different parts of the country where the method is in use.
The chief disadvantage of the method, however, would seem to be that there is no chance to judge the completeness of the drainage directly. It is, however, not possible to compromise with the treatment as to do so would destroy the principle of complete rest for the wound. It is recommended in selected cases and in carefully supervised clinics where the evidences of incomplete drainage, such as rise in temperature, could be observed promptly. It is probably not such a useful method in cases where close supervision is not possible.
In brief, the book portrays a rational treatment for osteomyelitis which is used at the present time and is a very complete and careful description of this method. "A survey text in biology-teaching biology from the cultural viewpoint, showing the place and function of biology in modern thought." The present contribution to the multitudinous texts of biology runs the whole gamut from protococcus to Cro-magnan and as the above quotation suggests, is aimed at the elucidation of the dynamic side of biology. It represents the outcome of a series of lectures delivered as an orientation course to freshmen. The obvious desire of the author has been to select such facts from biology as seemed necessary for a presentation of principles. Unfortunately, one can not see the. woods for the trees. Biology is sadly in need of a presentation which fulfills the hope of the publisher's statement. The very core and essence of human behaviour rests on fundamental
